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! ! GROUP DISCUSSION IDEAS 
Choose the best questions for your group.!

Group Leader Guide! !

KIDS WITH COURAGE // WEEK 1 
MARCH 2015 
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COURAGE DOES!

The Verse 
1 Corinthians 16:13 
Be on guard. Stand firm in the faith. Be courageous. Be strong. 

The Point!
God gives me the courage to do what’s right.  

Group Activity Directions 

Secret Missions // You’ll Need!
• Envelope (1 per kid) 
• Secret Mission activity sheet (1 per kid) 
• Scissors (1 set per group) 
• Markers (1 set per group) 
To Do 
Say: Courage means facing fear with God’s power. And real 
courage doesn’t just think about that… real courage means 
doing that! The secret missions we get today will give us a 
chance to think of how we can put our courage into action! 

1. Give kids a Secret Missions activity sheet and an envelope 
to keep them in. 

2. Kids cut missions along dotted lines.  

Say: While you’re cutting, I’ll read the secret missions to you. 

3. Read missions out loud. 

4. While continuing to cut, kids share their ideas about how to 
show courage in each situation. 

Say: Mission 6 is for inventing your own secret mission! Fill it in 
when you think of a way you can show courage for Jesus. 

5. Kids write this title on the envelope: “Name’s Secret 
Missions.” 

Say: Now, take these secret missions home and read them to 
your friends and family. See what they think they can do to 
show courage for each one! 

Bonus 

1. Kids decorate their Secret Mission envelopes with 
markers. 

2. Discuss ideas kids have for Mission 6. 

Please do not cover questions on back until small group discussion time.!

Get Everyone Talking 

1. What was the funniest thing that happened on the 
Konnect Space Station this week? 

2. Nightlight showed a lot of courage when she made the 
right choice, even though Super Bass and Velocity 
disobeyed. What would you have done? 

Check For Understanding 

1. Does COURAGE mean you’re never afraid? No. 
2. What does COURAGE mean? Facing fear with GOD’S 

power so we can do the right thing. 
3. Read 1 Corinthians 16:13 out loud. What does it mean 

to be on guard, stand firm in the faith, be courageous, 
and be strong? Watch what’s going on around you, and 
only choose the things that make you stronger for God. 
Even if you’re afraid, God gives you the courage and 
strength to do what’s right. 

4. Think about the Bible story. How did David show 
courage? David did what was right, even though everyone 
else was afraid. He stood up for God’s name, God’s power, 
and trusted God to give him the strength to fight the battle. 

5. Think about our secret missions. How can you have 
the courage to complete all of them? Spend time 
praying to God and asking for Him to give me courage. 

6. Is real courage thinking about courage, or doing 
something that takes courage? Doing something that 
takes courage. 

Apply To This Week 

1. God gives us the courage to do what’s right. How can 
you show others that God has filled you with courage? 
Answers will vary. 

2. What choices can you make this week to show 
courage in action? Answers will vary. 

Pray: Jesus, please forgive us for the times we don’t do what’s 
right because we’re afraid. Please fill us with Your power and 
strength, so we can put our courage into action. In Jesus’ name, 
amen! 


